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Marnemen Bunch Bingles
Early to Spoil 3rd Armd
Five-Game Streak, 4-2

KITZINGEN, Germany (Spe-
cial)—The 3rd Inf Div Marnemen
got four of their five hits and all
their runs in the first three in-
nings here Friday and went on to
beat the 3rd Armd Div, 4-2, while
breaking the Spearheaders US-
AREUR League winning streak
at five games.

Marne starter Jerry Odom was
charged with both 3rd Armd runs
while getting relief from Jerry
Shugars and Chuck Bowen to
square his record at 1-1. Cornell
Moore went the route for the
visitors and gave up only one hit
during the last five innings while
suffering his second loss com-
pared with one victory.

Moore walked three men in the
first but Trixie Adams' single
into the right-side hole hit a run-
ner and forced Jack Holland to
go back to third after scoring. He
counted anyway a moment later
on a steal.

The home club added two runs
in the second on Art Hickerson
and Holland singles and Corneli-
us Bruner's two-run double to
right-center. Another singleton
scored in the third on a walk, a
fielder's choice and wild throw
on a sacrifice bunt.

The Spearheaders got one run
back in the fourth when Tom
Tencza doubled, went to third on

Bill Simms' single and scored on
low throw to second on Simms'

heft. But they didn't score again
mtil the seventh when Odom
talked two men with two away
and Norm Champagne greeted
Ihugars with a double before he
:ot the third out.
Bowen took over in the eighth

and gave up a leadoff walk to
Bud Massengiil, who stole second
and went to third on a wild pitch
but died there \yhen the stocky
southpaw sandwiched a pair of
strikeouts around a fly ball.

rd Armd Dtv 000 100 tQO—2 8 1
rd Inf Div ........ 121 000 OOx—4 5 3
Moore and Shafer; Odom, Shugars (7),

Bowen (8) and Jackson. \V—Odom (1-1).
-Moore (1-2).

Washingtonians to Vote
On Domed Stadium

OLYMPIA, Wash (UPI)—A
domed stadium proposal for
King County has been orderec
by the state supreme court to
go up for public vote May 19.

Supporters of the $40 million
project said the stadium could
be turned down since the pro
posal will be added to a ballo
that included several other
money matters, including a
$440 million rapid transit plan

USDESEA Tourney Semis

Netters
By BOB XJ1HPHRESS

Staff Writer
GARMISCU, Germany (S£S)—

Prep tennis players from Italy
and Heidelberg crowded the
cloud-shrouded Zugspitz as at-
tractions here Saturday .while
Upper Heyfbrd provided the cin-
derella team.

Rain, which had disrupted play
for over an hour early Friday
afternoon and forced the con-
solation irtay to terminate about
6 p.m., posed a threat to Satur-
day's USDESEA finals.

Defending USDESEAj boys'
singles champion Phlf? Chin<£
Livorndi"was" t6?irieet olfr nemes-
is Mark Friedman, Vicenza, in
the singles' finals while defend-
ing girls' singles champion Dag

Miles, Heidelberg/ was to face - Her this year
. ._i_ -" • • ' * • ~ h ..' • ;" ai , : ̂  J * " • ! « • . . * 1 _ 'l.f > '

another challenger from Italy,
Lynn Nelson of Napjes.

Dag's sister, Eyi, was teamed
with Candy Heiss against the un-
heralded Upper Heyf ord duo of
April Stover arid Rhona Suarez
in the girls' doubles final while
the boys' doubles final matched
the top-seeded Munich brothers
act of Bill and Dave Byrd against
second-seeded Clay Swindell and

1240, but

two$me USDESEA
champion, hailed by coaches as
the tournament's>"class" player,
moved into his ̂ anticipated slot
ilniheifga^ FMday by^eBatinl
|B i t b u r g's fourth-seeded Tom
Neaves. :

Friedman, who beat Chino ear-

CSC Leaders Idle

Feature Pits Rams, Tigers
By RALPH BENNINGTON

Staff Writer
DARMSTADT, Germany (S&S)

While the league-leading Wies-
baden Flyers lean back and take
an early season weekend rest,
the remainder of the clubs will
be trying to gain ground and
position on the unbeaten front-
runners in the young USAFE
Continental Sports Conference
Northern Division baseball race.

The Flyers, all alone atop the
heap with a perfect 4-0 record,
have the week's bye in the sev-
en-team circuit. Their idleness
doesn't detract from the week's
docket, however, since there's
a key series matching the run-
ner-up Sembach Tigers and Ram-
stein Rams, the second showdown
series in as many weeks between
two clubs with perfect records.

Ramstein, idle the opening
week with a bye, swept a pair
from Hahn last weekend to gain
a share of second with Sembach,

out then with a bye following
an opening-weekend, two-game
sweep.

As if their perfect 2-0 records
and tie for second in the stand-
ings weren't enough to make the
series a headliner, there's also
the strong rivalry between the
two bases. Since they are sep-
arated by less than a half-hour's
drive and have been carrying
on the neighborhood wars for
many years, both teams are ex-
pected to have plenty of fans on
hand for the Saturday-Sunday
confrontation.

Ramstein is the host each day
for the 2 p.m. contests on the
Southside field.

Another old rivalry also will
be renewed at Darmstadt when
the Comets take on the Rhein-
Main Rockets from just up the
autobahn. -This -one, of course,
doesn't get as, much attention
around the lejigue agathe Ram-
stein-Sembaeh: engagement be-

Meter Run Steals Show
In USDESEA Preliminaries

cause neither the Comets or
Rockets have a chance to catch
or overhaul front-running Wies-
baden.

The Comets last weekend came
away licking their wounds after
dropping two games and falling
out of a tie with the Flyers for
first place. Ture, the Flyers
weren't that impressive while
winning 9-4 behind Lee Daney
after scoring six runs in the first
inning, then taking the second
game, 6-2, on Tex Harris' tough
clutch pitching. They needed er-
ror help—Darmstadt had five
flubs—to go with only four hits
in the last game.
. While the Flyers were cutting
down the Comets, Ramstein was
taking a pair from Hahn and
Rhein-Main split a series with
Bitburg.

Larry Martin pitched a three-
hitter for Ramstein's first win,
2-1, and Vaughan Smith's three-
run homer featured a five-run
eighth inning that won the sec-
ond game, 10-6. Smith also had
three singles while helping Dar-

By BEN ABRAMS
Staff Writer

WIESBADEN (S&S) — The
competition in the 800 meters
stole the thunder here Friday
afternoon as USDESEA staged
preliminary events in the man-
power-loaded categories for the
1970 track
pionships.

and field cham-

Two heats were held in the 800
with the top t h r e e runners in
each heat qualifying for Satur-
day's finals on the Dyckerhoff
stadium turf and the six quali-
fiers were within two seconds of
each other.

Madrid's Steve Bence turned in
a flashy 2:00.4 clocking in the
first h e a t
Charlie Hill

and Wuerzburg's
broke the tape in

2:00.5 in the second run. The sec-
ond run was a thriller all the
way to the wire with Brussels'
John Graves Heidelberg's Bar-
rel GUlis and Berlin's Todd Dar-
ress finishing in a bunch about a
step behind Hill. Darress was
clocked in 2:01.7 and failed to
qualify for the finals.

Bence had some air between
him and the runnersup in the
first heat. London's John Kidd
was second in 2:00.2 and Frank
Enos of Karlsruhe was third in
2:02.4.

Eliminations were held in the
400 meters, 800-meter relay and
1600-meter relay in addition to

the 800 Friday.
Berlin superstar Gleo Johnson

won his heat in the 400 meters
in 50.6 and Augsburg's Johen
Reynolds and Karlsruhe's Pete
Lauterbach took the second and
third heats, respectively, in 51.9
and 51.6.

Wiesbaden got a second in all
three heats — and because
three heats were necessary only
the top two runners in each
heat advance to the finals. Com-
prising Wiesbaden's half of the
championship field will be Ben
Breese, Frank Plummer and
Bernie Green.

Wiesbaden turned in the best
times in both relay events, the
Warriors turning the 800 meter
distance in 1:33.4 and the 1600
meters in 3:30.7. Green, Breese,
Jerry Land and Jerry Miears
carried the baton in the former
and Reggie Sims and Plummer
replaced Land and Miears in the
long haul.

Munich, Kaiserslautern, Stutt-
gart, Frankfurt and Vicenza
qualified for the other berths in
the 800 relay and Brussels, Kais-
erslautern, Frankfurt, Karlsruhe
and Heidelberg complete the
1600 field in the championships.

Friday's action was delayed
approximately 90 minutes while
groundskeepers worked furious-
ly to get the track ready follow-
ing a severe storm which struck

rell Bennett gain
cision in relief.

his first de-

Hahn, winless in four starts,
ill be shooting to crash the winwill

about 2:30 and left the curves of
the track completely inundated.

Preliminaries
400 METERS — (1st Heat) — 1. Cleo

Johnson (Ber); 2. Ben Breese (Wies); 3.
Bruce Mynatt (Fkt); 4. Rusty Russillio
(Lon), 50.6. (2nd Heat) — 1. Johan Rey-
nolds (Aug); 2. Prank Plummer (Wies);
3. Pat Connolly (Lon); 4. Chip Taylor
(Nap)j 51.9. (3rd Heat) — 1. Pete Lauter-
bach (Karl); 2. Bernie Green (Wies); 3.
Ralph Schmehl (Mad); 4. Rich McGee
(Nuern), 51.6. (First two in each heat
qualify for finals).

800-METER RELAY — (1st Heat) —
1. Wiesbaden (Gfeen, Breese, Jerry
Land;; Jerry^ Maiers); X. Munich (Scott
Larigdprf, Steve Knode, Dan Thomoa,
Randy Wagner); 3. Kalseralautern (Walt
Runyon, Andy Davis, Frank Samuels.
Dan Garza); 4. London, 1:33.4. (2nd
Heat) — 1. Stuttgart (Tom Maiers, Doug
Thompson, Sid Seymour, Bob Vickera);
2. Frankfurt (Charles Boyette, Rick
James, Andy Brown, Jacob Brown); 3.
Vicenza (Steve Bench, Dan Cabral, Jim
Newberg, Carl Rollins); 4. Lakcnheath
(disqualified), 1:35.8. (First three in each
heat qualify for finals).

800 METERS — (1st Heat) — 1. Steve
Bence (Mad); 2. John Kidd (Lon); 3.
Frank Enos (Karl); 4. Steve Johnson
(Wies); 5. Leroy Crooks (Fkt), 2:00.4.
(2nd Heat) — 1. Charles Hill (Wuerz);
2. John Graves (Bru); 3. Harrel GUlis
(Held); 4. Todd Darress (Ber); 5. Tom
Bishop (Vic), 2:00.5. (First three in each
heat qualify for finals).

1600-METER RELAY — (1st Heat) — 1.
Wiesbaden (Green, Reggie Sims, Plum-
mer, Breese); 2. Brussels (Gary Stewart,
Jim Gobeille, Graves, Brad Keliey); 3.
Kaiserslautern (John Boklsh, Jim Parrlsh,
Bob Stamper, Pat McGulre); 4. Vicenza;
3.30.7. (2nd Heat)—!. Frankfurt (Boyette,
James, Mynatt, Bruce Loeppke); 2. Karls-
ruhe (Chuck Melnke, Terry Killin, Steve
Parker, Lauterbach); 3. Heidelberg (Ron
Baskin, Steve Ford, Kent Paul, Qillis); 4.
Madrid; 5. London, 3:30.0

column while playing host to Bit-
burg for this, weekend's,,,,,third
series, Bitburg arid Rhein-Main
are tied for fifth place on the
strength of identical 1-3 rec-
ords. > • - < * "

The standings:

lost to him twice, had a tougher
time of it. In one of the day's
best matches for the gallery
watchers, Friedman defeated
Keith Kaposta, SHAPE, 6-4, 6-2,
as Kaposta consistently found the
net just a couple of inches too
high.

Friedman came to the tourna-
ment as an extra entry from
Italy which normally sends only
its regional champions. Chino de-
feated Friedman handily, 6-1,
6-2, in the regionals on what one
coach described as a "flawless
game"-by Chino but Friedman's
eleventh seeding in the tourna-
ment was generally regarded
here as misleading.

Miss Nelson, who fought her
way tip through the consolation
bracket in last, year's USDESEA
tournament to take third in the
semifinals to bam T h e r i a u l t ,
girls' singles, gained the finals
at the expense of top-seeded
Lynne Dicus, Karlsruhe, 6-2, 6-0.
'Miss-Nelson, 5-1, stocky and with
a man-sized serve took charge
from the beginning and won
handily.

Miss Miles, upset in the South
ern Regional finals by Miss Dic-
us, dropped the first set in the
semifinals to pam Theriault,
Seville, 4-6, but seemed unper-
turbed with steady play to cap-
ture the last two 6-3, 6-1.

The top-seeded girls' doubles
team of Misses Evi Miles and
Heiss lived up to their top seed-
ing by disposing of their taller
opponents from the Mediterran-
ean; Lynne Ainsworth and Steph-
anie Jones, Naples, 6-2, 6-2.

The real surprise of the tourna-
ment has been the showing of
Misses Stover and Suarez, who
entered the tournament as run-
nersup in the Western Regionals
and were given 10th and bottom
seeding.

The Byrd boys won their first
set easily over Bob Seaquist and
Donald Hargarten, Seville, by
6-0 Friday but were pushed to
7-5 in the second set. The same
pattern held for Swindell and
Sims who were forced to an 8-fi
second set by Steve Powers and
Mike Roegge, Heidelberg, after
taking the opening set 6-3.

Miss Dicus advanced to the

Wiesbaden
W
4

Sembach 2
Ramstein 2
Darmstadt ..."...... 2
Bltburg 1
Rhein-Main -«•- 1
Hahn 0

L
0
0
0
2
3
3
4

Pet
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.250
.250
.000

GB

1
2
3
3
4

girls' singles semi-finals late
Thursday, overcoming two oppo-
nents: Trishia^Trottter, Augs-
burg, whom she defeated 6-0, 6-1,
and a* fever and two hours' sleep,
overddme, with the help; of

"
Early Friday morning Miss

Theriault reached the singles'
semi-finals by defeating Max
Woods, Brussels, 8-6. in a match
carried over from the previous
evening.

Summaries
Boy*' Singlet
SEMIFINALS

Phil Chino (Llv) def Tom Ncaves (Bit),
6-1, 6-2.

Mark Friedman (V) def Keith Kaposta
(SHAPE), 6-4, 6-2.

CONSOLATION
John Fcency (Mun) del Mike Schwartz

(Bru), 6-2, 6-2; Steve Blaslngame (Wuer)
def Carl Van Pelt (K), 6-1, «-2; Wesley
Parrlsh (F) def Jamie Brown (Aug),
2-6, 6-3, 6-4.

J. Feeney def Darrell Dalley (Mad),
9-5.

Boy*' Doublet
SEMIFINALS

Dave Byrd-Bill Byrd (Mun) def Bob
Seaqulst-Donald Hargarten (Sev), 6-0, 7-5.

Clay Swindell-Steve 81ms (F) def Steve
Powers-Mike Roegge (H), 6-3, 8-6.

CONSOLATION
Peter Fisher-Bob Chrlstopherson (V)

def Jeff Kirk-Paul Marangella (Man),
6-4, 6-0; Pete Kennedy-Tony Mathowa
(Bru) de( Don Nasby-Rlchurd Jones
(Lak), 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.

Ray Danganan-Ray Feeney (K) dof
Flsher-Chrlstopherson, 9-6. Mlkt) Hayes
Jack Frederick (Bit), def Kennedy-
Mathcwa, 9-6.

Girls' Singles
QUARTERFINALS

Lynne Dicus (Karl) act Trlahla Trottier
(Aug), 6-0, e-l; Pam TherlauJt (8ev> dot
Max Woods, «-2, 3-0, K-6.

SEMIFINALS
Lynn Nelson (Nup) def Dicus. 6-2, 6-0.
Dag Miles (H) def Theriault, 4-«, 6-3,

6-L
CONSOLATION

Gaby Taylor (Ber) def Wood* (BruV
6-4, 6-4; Ann Dunwoody (SHAPEj de(
Chaille Maddox (F), 6-0, 6-1.

Gaby Taylor (Bcr) def Cyndy Douelaf
(Wies), 6-4, 6-4; Ann Dunwoody (SHAPE*
def Chaille Maddox (F), 6-0, 6-1; Taylor
def Woods, 9-6.

QirU' Double*
SEMIFINALS

Evi Miles-Candy Heiss (H) def Lynn<?
Alnsworth-Stephanie Jones (Nap), 6-2, 6--'

April Stover-Rhona Suarez (UH> det
Marie Hesse-Janet Pierce (F), 7-5, 7-5.

CONSOLATION
Chris Knutson-Pat Ottenbacher (StuO

det Diane Sharp-Alice Gundacker (Nurn),
6-3. 6-2; Dana Caldwell-Jano Gabriel
(SHAPE) def Teresa Calderwood-Becky
Cloud (Wies), 9-11, 6-3, 6-4.

Knutaon-Ottcnbacher def Mary DecMe-
man-Mary Dunlop (Sev,», 9-3.


